Sevices

Engine Service & Race Prep
BRP Service Department
Engine Service
Whether it’s a 2-stroke or 4-stroke engine we offer complete engine service and repair at
competitive price. From valve adjustments to top end jobs to complete engine rebuilds, our well
qualified technician Brian Radovich has years of experience in performance engine building.
Brian has been building winning engines for Joe Black Racing and Penhall Motorsports and a
host of others for the last several years with wins in the Baja 250, 500 and 1000. So when you
want a reliable motor that can stand up to the rigors of one of the toughest races in the world…
Radovich is your man!
2-Stroke Engines
* Top End Rebuild $149.95 Labor (Plus Parts)
* Top and Bottom End Service / Split Cases $324.95 Labor (Plus Parts)
4-Stroke Engines
* Top End $274.95 Labor (Plus Parts)
* Top and Bottom End Service / Split Cases $424.95 labor (Plus Parts)
Above labor rates are for motors that have been removed from the motorcycle.
Labor rate to R&R a motor is $130.00 (Plus Parts).
Basic Service & Race Prep
We offer basic service and race prep for all late model MX and Off-Road machines. We have a
qualified staff of experienced racers with the knowledge to get the job done right. From basic
filter maintenance to full race prep, you can count on us for a professional job. And when it
comes to OEM parts, don’t bother we can get them for you too. We offer quick turn-around and
professional service at a competitive hourly rate of $65.00.
Basic Service
Valve Adjustment - $65.00 - $130.00
* 1-2 hours labor @ $65.00 (Plus Parts) Labor will vary depending on bike and additional
accessories that need to be removed to access head.
Race Prep Services
* Bike wash
* Filter service
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* Check / adjust tire pressure
* Check / adjust chain tension
* Lubricate / adjust controls
* Inspect for needed repairs
* Apply graphics
* Oil change
* Valve adjustment
* Tire service
* Product installation
* Stabilizer service
* Suspension service
* Engine repair
Call for more information: 719-633-8133 / 800-834-9363
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